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Pearl! 

You're blowin' my mind, gall A Gonzalez Fishbine who is at once a Pearl, mother of 
two and a 12z Scout? And than copying George Dellohrenschildt? Anyway, don't take any of 
the kind of pictures he did, because the Feebees have dirty rinds. eaybe yours do, too. 

That should be a 6reat trip. I didn't know those mountains got icy. 

As a matter of fact, I'll be surprised if even the active men in your group don't 
feel it as the ancients didn't. We have all softened, and I think it is grant that women 
are going to do it. It Won't make them muscular in the wrong places aria it is fine fo2- the 
health. Sach day now I take a brisk walk. 1. live in the mountains, too. So, I begin by going 
up. Until the dogs got bad (it seems to be a radicali4right virility symbol to have German 
shepherds,-  and a token of dedication to law-and-order to have them running loose and un-
licensee despite the local codes), I went so far that the young onus who sometimes accompanied 
me Tilt it. dot. to where I had to carry eace. Then my trusty (end never-used) Savage .32. 
eicture o± the man of letters, stepoing right along up a mountain road clad in a worn-out 
pair of sandals, World War II suntans out down to short, am, nothing else but a belt, with 
the dog-mace clipeed on a a leather holster swingint ! Since I got started, I'll finish: 
the radical-right nuts got turned on and started harraseing the cops by phone, only to be 
told that unless they could prove I carried the weapon with the intent to do bodily hem, and 
that to a human; and unless I had the postol concealled, I was within ray  rights. And did 
they know anyone violating the law by lc.:ing their dogs run loose? The cop who urn seat to 
deliver the first complaint to me began by shoring me a still-visible set of toothmarks 
on his own leg! Then one o: these nuts, a bricklayr, shied a stone at me form a scaffold, 
barely missing my head. •.]: asked him what the hell he was up to, not knowin then that he is 
the owner of a dog who'd have bitten one of my young friends, about 15 minutes after he 
had chided me for chiding a dirt-blond dirty bitch in a dirty gown because she had let her 
"Cinpline"run loose and that poedle'd have bitten if I hadn't- scared it. The mace stormed that 
one. So, thie bricklayer came up, all awn that he is, suntanned, muscular, les.• than half 
my age, until ire saw the pistol. 

"Is that loaded?", he asked. "'Course", I told him. Why else carry itT" Lc was stoe)ed 
for a mute. 	I waited for him to continue, I volunteered that there was a round in 
the breech (true), and the piece was set on safe,so all I had to do was tare, it from the 
holster (i never did practise fast-draw, anh -.;ith a sinlE, motion push the safe down with the 
thumb while pulling on the trigger. 	the way, I once was a pretty good shot. So, he asked 
if I'd use it and I said I carry it only on the chance 	need to, hoping that I wouldn't 
but prepared to if I did. Abe.  I said I thought throwing stones was an attack under the law. 
a accused me or aggravating the dogs, meaning wlakine where dogs only have rights, not 

"people. Crazy things like that. ri.naliy I told him I'd had enouch, that one more word and he'd 
see uniforms. de said it, he saw them-but in time to hide. and the strange thing is teat he 
hasn't thrown a stone since, I haven't seen his dog since, and he didn't break ey head, as 
he could have, easily. 

Hope the uncivilized mountains are more congenial to boyscout girls. It really should 
be a wonderful adventure after your blisters heal and the muscles learn what they re: sup :osed 
to ,b and stop protesting. As you'll learn if you are not a wnlver. 

I saw about a third of a stick in some paper saying the gnyin Venezuela had given 
himself up but nothing else. I'm curious, but don't go to any great troeble to tell ce what 
he daid. You'd h ve to translate it anyway. Pearl, those adventurer types are all big liars 
and bra:.:garts, all I've net anyway. I've interviewed enough of them. iiextecbo tee last one 
pulled a Luger, which them looked like a hoeitzer, out from under the andchair he bat tend 
to the floor (a monstrous half-4Ae:dcan) to toll re: thathi3 Aat he had for ee if I turned out 
to be other than represented! "ade a good tape. I think a goodly, if tint is the rim  ht word, 
number are latent or secret homosexuals 'Alo thus assert at a (lase Linoculinil;y. They gotta 
have problems to go into that kinda business. So, trust your suspicions. liowLver, there 
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is a line I'll draw for you:"if only mon could chock th.,ir 	 skouls. interview 
sons of the womk:n 1 have in ti.s work! 4.lid liars?::ow, I know one who set a rz:cord 	z.y 
exThrri:nce. ;The was quite helpful, but what a job wirLowis.,?; truth fror., that outpourin 
However, I'll go back 	th you thil-3 far' w i:3 nor.: charactc-4.-istic of Lon. J1,.? It is 
just that we have no monopoly. 

Keep good filets on thu clips, for thcy can augmont your fi..st—person stuff, 
may illuminate it, an. if you should decide on a fictional treatit, you cLui't L;:az: up 
the little tou,'hes has the bra:„Arts and psycho liars can• 	 cAljoyed uay stories 
as iiluch as eons of thbse. 

If you ever find a mule thoucht thy were burros down there?) who'll treck to 
toll you some. 

Have a great tine, 
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Nov. 3, 1971 

Dear Hal, 

(Which incidentally is my brother's name!) - an interesting Kaplan development taking place. The man who escaped with him is now in Caracas and talking his head off to the wire services. You might have seen a few tales. He claims he was the mastermind behind the escape (the pilot claimed that too! - if men could only check their egos like they used to check their shout''' 	7orkg:) - nevertheless the man says Kaplan is innocent, that he is in touch with him but won't tell where, and that he is also in touch with a Mexican movie producer. This will not interfere with my story which has a completely different angle. 

In fact, the more Kaplan stirri7Rxx,xx stories or movies tbat f_orear only w11] Vve my first per,lon one more Interest like I knew him when he was using me to get storles in the paper to attract attention to his case. Etc. 
in 

I'm leaving la-6 a few days for Veracruz with three others who are going to walk the route Cortes took when he conquered Mexico. AP is sponsoring the trip, albeit the girl taking pictures, the student researcher and myself are only getting expenses. We expect to make money later. National Geographic and Reader's Digest are interested. _The AP correspondekis doing a wire story, although I really don't see it as a wire story but then I really don't see wire services in general. But I shouldn't complain. A wood healthy outdoor boyscout adventure, walking 300 miles through jungle, storms, icy mountains, etc. should at least prove 20th century man (and. woman) 'is as hearty as the mighty men in armour. 

I expect to be gone about - three weeks, so won't be in touch for a while unless I can persuade a mule to walk northward towards Maryland. 

Bes 


